
Dr. David Starr "Jordan in
Able Address Declares

High Living Cost
Due to Debt

Five leading women who participated in great meeting held in interest of
improved cure conditions '-' Hotel Oakland.

Civic Spirit Dominating Feature
Great Concourse of Intelligence One MillionPeople Requested to

Contribute to Fund for Idaho
Editors Notv in Prison

MURDERER OF MARSHAL
MUST SERVE LIFE TERM
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PENNIES TO PAY
FINES IMPOSEDRooster Whips Patrolman

Cock Remembers Insult

Woodland Jury Deliberates
Fourteen Hours in De-

ciding Verdict

CONS IN SALUTE
AS REID'S BODY

REACHES SHORE
Marines on Guard at Casket!

of American Ambassa-
dor in New York

Cathedral

I,OS AN<;rci.KS, Jan. 3.?Cravr-
ford D. Hilling, a patrolman of
the Low Anueles police depart-

ment, suffered today from 30
wuondK In hie left lee, « hi«-h
he incurred in a battle with
a roowter, which thoroughly
t\lii|ipeil the patrolman. Ap-
parently niir>!n« a sirmlKr. the
infuriated bird, which had pre-
viously been ejected from a wide-
walk by the patrolman, did not
wait for Muling to take the in-
itiative when he approached. The
bird attacked the officer viciously,
Hpjting; hin elothiim and winkinK
its lung ttpiiri* into the flenh. The
owner of tfce £ume cock rescued
the patrolman.COFFIN IS MENACED

BY GALE IN LANDING

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 3.?One million
people will gi\e one cent each to pay
the $500 fines imposed yesterday upon
R. S. Sheridan and C. o. Broxon, pub-

lisher and managing editor of the Cap-
ital News, who in addition to their
fines are serving 10 days in the county
jail. The movement was stat-ted by
Representative Dow Duning of Owyhee
county, who contributed the first penny
and express* d the hope that there were
1,000,000 men and women in the United
States who would follow his example
and make penny contributions "for the
cause of freedom." Sheridan and
Broxon. together with A. R. Cruzen,
were punislled by the Idaho supreme
court for contempt for publishing the
criticism of Colonel Roosevelt of the
court's decision preventing the placing
of progressive presidential electors'
names on the ballot.

Bearers Forced to Steady
Caisson to Prevent ItBe-

ing Washed Away

DOCTOR ASKS FOR
INEBRIATES' HOME

Head of Lunacy Commission
Opposes Placing Them

in Asylums

WOODLAN E>, Jan. 3.?After nine
hours' deliveration upon of the
jury, Jacinto Vaca, accused of the mur-
der of Dick Rice, city marshal of Win-
ters, was declared guilty at 11 o'clock
this morning, and his punishment tixod

at life imprisonment. The case went

to the jury at 4 o'clock Thursday aft-
ernoon. A\u03b1 agreement was reached
on the fourteenth bal?ot.

Vaca murdered Marshal Rice in cold
blood in Winters October IS.

Vara was drunk and neighbors re-
ported to Rice that he whs threatening
life. Rice, accompanied by James
Chapman, endeavored to quiet Vaca.
In addition to killingRice the fellow
would have killed Chapman, but the
latter was too strong for him. Winters ,
citizens threatened to mob the mur-
derer and a rope was stretched over a
telegraph pole when Sheriff Monroe
and his deputies arrived on the scent-
from Woodland. After considerable
argument the lynching was prevented.

Vaca, who was a sheep herder, has
relations who were at one time very
wealthy. He heard the verdict stolid-
ly and without manifesting any emo-
tion.

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BACRAMKXTO, Jan. * 3.?An archi-
tectural competition for the job of de-
signing a new $180,000 school building
for Sacramento has been commenced by
the oily commissioners. The contest
will end March 15, when a jury will
pass on the plans. All licensed archi-
tects in the state can compete and the
prizes axe: F*irst. the job; second,
$250; third. $150; fourth, $100.SACRAMENTO. Jan. 3.?The biennial

report of the state lunacy commission
was filed today with- Governor John-
son by Dr. F. W. Hatch, superintend-
ent of the state hospitals. In the re-

port Doctor Hatch makes recom-
mendations for the repeal of the law
requiring the commitment of inebri-
ates in state hospitals; also that a
special institution for the caring of
drug and liquor inebriates be provided;
that a new state hospital be estab-
lished at snni,' point in southern Cali-
fornia to relieve the congestion in
other hospitals and to take care of
the rapidly increasing population in
the institutions.

It is shown in the report that 30 per
cent of the inmates of the hospitals

-ere children of alcoholic parents.
The report shows that inebriety ex-

ists at about the rate of 25 persons
after one or two years' drinking, 97
after from 10 to 15 years' drinking, and
17< after from 15 to 20 years. The
greatest number of inebriates range
from 20 to 50 years of age.

In nil there were 5.454 patients ad-
mitted, 570 paroled and 7.905 remained
under treatment at the end of last
June. This shows an increase of 1,041,
and the majority of the increase was
due to the enforcement of the inebriety

law.
During the sixty-second fiscal year It

cost the state $206.57 per capita to care
for the patients in the hospitals, while
during the sixty-third fiscal year end-
ing June ?>O. 1912, the per capita cost
had been reduced to $15".50.

AUTO ASSOCIATION
TO BE FORMED TODAY

PROTEST PROPOSED MOVE

IVestere Organization to Handle Coaet

Racine Meets Will Finally

Be Molded.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3. ?The commit-
tee of 10 auto men in charge of the
Western Auto association met at noon
today and accepted the constitution
and bylaws drawn up by the sub-
committee of three which reported back
to the main body today. A general
meeting of the charter members was
(ailed for 1:30 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon for the purpose of electing of-
ficers and finally ratifying of the work
of organization. Frank Garbutt has
rendered yeoman service in the work
of making the new organization an ac-
complished fact and is prominently

mentioned for the leading office. Gar-
butt has long been a prominent motor-
ist and his racing exploits in the early
days of the game, when he built and
drove his own racing car in competi-
tion with Barney Oldfield, are well
known to all but the more recent ar-
rivals in the auto game here. Roy
Hillman, who suffered suspension by

the A. A. A. last July is also being

considered f°r the office of president.

.President Taft, dignitaries from the
army and navy and representatives of|
foreign powers will attend the funeral
services there tomorrow.

As the Natal moved up the North
river at the end <>f its mission, the
American Hag, floated halt' mast above
the deck. The only decoration of the
artillery caisson which bore the am-
bassador's body to the cathedral was
a floral anchor presented by the Natal's
officers.
CASKET PITCHED IX GAI,E

The Natal had been met off Nantucket
by a squadron of two United States
battleships and four destroyers and
the funeral fleet lay off Handy Hook
last night. A thir-k foe: blanketed the
b<iv. and it was 11 o'clock before the
procession grot under way. A sale that
swept up the river made landing the, asket a difficult task.

The bluejackets from the battleship?
Florida and North Dakota wert-
drenched with spray as they came
ashore in form a guard of honor, and
the little launch from the Florida
that carried the body to the wharf
pitched so that the 10 petty officers
acting as bearers had to steady tne
coffin for fear it would go overboard.
On the river the guns of the Natal
and the Florida homed a saluie of
19 runs.

The body was escorted to the cathe-
[ dral by a company of marines. The

10 petty officers from the United
States battleships walked on either
side. There was no music and no dis-
play.

At the cathedral the casket was in-
trusted to a guard of 30 marines from
the battleship Corneetlctft. In squads
of 15 on two tutor shifts these ma-
rines watched by the casket during
the night.

I'ALI.BKAREBS ARK NAMED
At tie funeral services Dean William

M. Grosvenor will read the lesson;
Bishop of Cleveland, an old
friend of Reid, representing the state
of Ohio and the diocese In which Reid
formerly lived, will read the creed and
prayers. The committal service will
be read by Bighop David H. Greer,
bishop of the New York diocese. Bishop
Boyd Carpenter, canon of Westminster
Abbey, will be in attendance with the
clergy, representing the abbey.

The pallbearers will be:
James Brycc, the British ambassador;

Secretary of State Philander C. Knox,
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Senator
Elihu Root, Joseph H. Choate, J. Pier-
point Morgan, Chauncey M. Depew,
Judsre George Gray, Rear Admiral Wil-
liam S. Cowles, Hart Lyman, Donald
Nicholson, W. D. Sloane. Robert Lin-
coln, John Cadwalader, Robert Bacon
and Henry W. Hite.

Taft Departs for Funeral
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.?President

Taft, accompanied by Secretary of
State Knox, left Washington at 12:30
o'clock this morning for New York
to attend the funeral there today of
Whitelaw Reid. The president will ad-
dress the international peace forum
this afternoon and the republican din-
ner tonigh*. He will return to Wash-
ington tomorrow afternoon.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.?Great Britain
today delivered to his countrymen the
body of Whltelaw Reid, editor, states-
man and American ambassador, who
died In London. The British c-ruispr
Natal brought the body home, and It
lies toniprht under the stars and stripes
in the Cathedral of St. John the Di-
vine.

SKULL FRACTURED BY HORSE
WOODLAND, Jan. 3.? Tio Matsuto. a

six year old Japanese boy, was kicked
on the head by a horse this evening
and his injury is expected to prove
fatal, his skull being fractured. A pe-
culiar coincidence occurred a few mo-
ments K. Matsuto, the boy's
uncle, sustained a fractured ankle.

SacramentaDM Fight Flan for Million
Dollar Civic Center Building:

ISpr-'ial Dispatch to The Cain

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 3.?A delegation
of prominent Sacramentans represent-
ing every civic body is to go. to San
Francisco shortly to protest against
the proposed action of the bay legis-
lators in asking for an appropriation
of $1,000,000 from the state to erect a
stale building in the civic, center in
which to house state offices. Each
civic body has been asked to and will
name five delegates. An appeal for
fair play will he made to the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce by
the delegation, and bay legislators will
be asked to withhold the proposed bill.
If this trip proves a failure, the local
chamber will start a statewide cam-
paign.

PUPILS UNDER THE BAN
Chicago Horn and Girls Violate

fraternity Agreemiiet.

(Sporjal Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 3.?Hundreds of high
school pupils are under the ban of
dishonor, so said Mrs. John McMahon,
a member of the board of education
and one of the members of the com-
mittee on school management, today.
The statement grew out of the revela-
tions made by Mrs. Young, the super-
intendent, in which she declared that
despite the effort of the board to abol-
ish fraternities and the signatures ob-
tained of pupils promising not to join,
the organizations continue to nourish.

CHICKEX RANCHER KILLS SELF
SANTA ROSA, Jan. 3.?P. A. Dornell,

a chicken rancher of Graton, commit-
ted suicide at his home early today.
His body was found Hanging in the
brooder house. Dornell was despond-
ent on account of ill health. He was 71
years old.

Miss Marie Theresa Russau, as chair-
man of the reception committee, was
assisted by the following women:
Mrs. A. T. Posrv Mrs. Annip Little Barry
Mr-, diaries Leonard Mrs. John R. Karrell

Smith Mrs. <ieorj;e Bunnell
Mrs. .1. J. Valentine Mrs. K. r.. Harrison
Mrs. Sturtevant Peer. Mrs. M. I',. (Jnilmm
I>r. Suean ITentoc Mrs. Nora Ryle
Mrs. <? K. Kioard Mr*. H (\ Mcl!
Dr. Minora Kibbe Miss Florence Lfv-k*
Mrs. John Mule .Miss Douglass White-
Mrs. Fred ('. Tnrner head
Mrs. (liarli's Tabor Miss C. Jttcksoa
Mr . Fred DnrsßZ Miss Bessie Wood
Mrs B. I. B.i! tholomew Miss Uln Vanciersaw
Mr-. E. Merchant Miss Zaiiotte Potter
Mr<. Emma Sbertner Mi<s Kilith Booth
Mrs. J. M. Cltimp \|i<s Minnie Smith
Mrs. A C. A'l.lcrsnn Miss Alice Stewart
Mr*. ( . 1,, (use Miss Cynthia Lcet
Mr.-. ( II .Hi Kose

mental. The real cause is that the
taxes of the world have doubled since
t%9t.

"The Bner war and the failing pres-
tige of England made her plan to
build dreadnoughts. Now the dread-
nought is futile but it is not sterile.
Other nations followed her example

jand began to build likewise ?Franco,
! Germany, Turkey, the United States

and others. In England it is claimed
that one man in every six is inter-

Iested in some way in this huge in-
dustry of preparing for wars which
are not to come. Dreadnoughts cost

J immense sums of money and are built
Iby taxing the people."

Doctor Jordan said that the cost of
J warfare on sea and land has increased
jfrom one billion a year to three bil-
i lions for the world. The nations are
! paying two billion dollars interest a

year on 37 thousand million which has
been borrowed for past wars. With

I bonds for various purposes the cities
i have increased their indebtedness on

which interest is being paid by sev-
eral millions in the United States
alone. To this sum 100 billions must
be added, which has been issued by
state boards, school boards and the
like. The world's worth is in the
neighborhood of 600 billions of dollars.
Everybody* taxes have naturally
doubled. Everybody is trying to pass
the debt on to some one else until
finally it reaches the farmer and work-
ing class. With more people to live
and feed, Doctor Jordan saw in this
grave danger.

"VOTE FOR E<OXOMY"
"Women," he urged, "use your vote

for economy. Help cut out this dead
debt. Help to check this waste. Help
the world along the road to frugality
and wise government in all ways that
you can."

Doctor Barrows made a plea that in
! California might be established an ade-
I quate citil service system, based on
civil service laws. He urged upon the

Iwomen a large share of the burden in

SHEEPMAN SHOT IN LEG
Masked Bandit in Bout Miatake* Him

for Officer
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

cniCO, Jan. t.?The shooting of Hal
Beckard, a sheepman of Glenn county.
by a masked man rowing up the Sac-
ramento river in a boat, leads the offi-
cers to believe that the fellow who did
the shooting is John St. Clair, the
Vina bandit, who killed a man named
Miller, for whom Sheriff Boyd of Te-
hama county has l«oen searching for
a month. Packard was walking along

the river lenk, when suddenly and
without warning he was shot at twice.
The second bullet took effect in one of
his legs as he rqsjied into the brush
to prevent being killed. His assailant
rowed rapidly up stream. The man in
the boat evidently took the shepherd
for an (rfDcer, as a posse has been in
search of St. Clair ever since the kill-
ing of Miller at Vina.

EMANCIPATION ? JUBILEE
STOCKTON CLEANING UP

STOCKTON. Jan. 8.? The Market
street section of Stockton's tenderloin
is to be closed, according to Chief of
Police Briare. The action is said to
have been taken because of the fact

that the new city administration will
go into office next Monday noon. The

new charter, providing for the commis-
sion form of government, will also sf>
into affect Monday, when Mayor Reib-
enstein and Commissioners Matthews,
O'Kfpfe, Sievors and Kenyon wil! as-
sume 'conipk-tp charge. Commtestoner
K<>nyon will control the police and t'uu
departments.

(Si eela] Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGK), Jan. .:!.?A jubilee celebra-
tion at Alintham Lincoln center on Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock, will mark
the fifteenth anniversary of the eman-
cipation of the slaves. The occasion
will be just 50 years after the emanci-
pation proclamation became effective.

The principal address of the meet-
ing will be delivered by Edwin Mark-
ham of Xew York, author of the "Man
With the Hoe.'

Other addresses will he delivered by
Isolds Br&ndeia of Boeton, Eiamiin <jar-

land. Rev. V. W. Ounsaulus and Mrs.
Ctlia Parker Woolley

i'iAKLAXD, Jan. 3. ?The largest as-
sembly of women ever held in the cities
bordering- the bay took place this
afternoon in Hotel Oakland, when 900

members of the civic centers represent-
ing 14 organizations met about the
luncheon board to discuss matters of
profound interest to the women of the
state.

Mrs. Cora Ellsworth Jones, president

of Oakland auxiliary of the California
Civic league, presided. The guests of
honor were Mayor Trank K. Mott and
Mrs. Mott, Dr. David Starr Jordan,

president of Stanford university; Dr.
r>nvid P. Barrows of the University of
California and Mrs. Barrows, and Mrs.
Mary Austin, author of the recent suc-
cess. "The Arrow Maker," "The Land
of Little Rain - and other important
literary works.

Tt was an occasion of great signifi-
c&ncp and is a key to the psrt whin,
thf women propose to take in the fu-
ture lif«» of ,city and national govern-
ment. N>ver before has it been possi-
ble to attract an equal number of
\u25a0women and to hold their attention for
so long a time, the affair lasting four
hours. The social phase was ignored
In discussing the problems presented
for the discussion of which men of na-
tional reputp were enlisted. Dr. David
Starr .Jordan discussed in a scholarly
and masterly address the causes which
contribute to the "high coat of living,"
confining himself to the subject, "The
Sppnd thrift Age." Doctor Barrows
spoke on Civil Service Reform in Cali-
fornia." Mayor Mott gave a more in-
timatr tilk. confining himself to mat-
ters of local importance. Mrs. Austin
closed the series of addresses with an
Informal speech, which was followed
by a brief announcement by Miss Bes-
sif Wood, president of the Child's Wel-
fare league.

SIX HIVDRKD GVESTS
The ivory ballroom accommodated 600

puests in the center of which was
placed the round table where the
board of directors and those especially
honored were seated. In the banquet
hall on the mezzanine floor Mrs. Sarah
Borland, first vice president of the cen-
ter, presided as hostess to more than
2f<i representatives, mostly from Fruit-
vale. Melrose. San Leandro and other
outlying towns. A third room, smaller
in size, was used as an auxiliary for
100 more women.

In welcoming the members and
Ruests. Mrs. Cora E. Jones asked that
they take for their New Year pledge
thp resolution to foster in their homes
and clubs the spirit of enthusiasm,
good will and progress. In introduc-
ing Mayor frank K. Mott as the first
sppakpr she paid him the tribute of
hefng the man not only "who laid the
foundation of the finest city hall build-
ing in the state, but of laying the foun-
dation of the largest city to be on the
tlon of the largest city to be on the
Pacific coast.,'MWOR MOTT S ADDRESS

Mayor Mott said, in part: "Cali-
fornia is proud of its women, who have
been found equal to the new respon-
sibility which was placed upon them
with the granting of suffrage. In Oak-
land particularly when work and labor

' her powers, she rose to the
emergency. The city can not be too
grateful or offer too many tributes for
the part which she bore. It is important
that the women of the state should or-
ganize and understand the ne wduties
«Til methods of government and its
vital questions. To the women, through
thrir organization, is given the
duty of developing municipal beauty.
This she can do by forwarding those
projects which tend to make the city

attractive and cleanly and which lead
t>> a stimulation of the people to a
point where they desire better and
finer things."'

Mrs. Austin spoke along the same
line, exhorting the women of Cali-
fornia to giv, themselves to the great
task of beautifying their state and ex-
pressing it adequately and appropri-
ately in art, song and drama. "Real-
ize." said she, "the practical things
which come to your hand; hut realize,
too, the practicability of beauty. Let
up return to our proper business of
making beauty beautiful."
JO\QII> MILLER'S POEMS

Joaquin Miller's poems, "Oakland"
and "Oakland as Seen From the

<=.'\u25a0 with musical setting by Ed-
win TJunbar Crandall, were sung by
: i*k G. Harrison, accompanied by
Mips Dorothy Campbell, daughter of
the composer.

In farts and figures Doctor Jordan j
illustrated how the present age h-id
no precedent in any history of the
world nor was there ever a time when
tlie nations carried so many dead del.ts
on which they paid interest and which
contributed to the present high cost of
living. It was not the individual who
is the "spendthrift," but the cities,
states and Kovernments.

Before venturing into the sub-
ject he paused to remark, "I did not
dream there were so many women in
thi> world." as his eye traveled across
the spacious ballroom where 900 eager
faces greeted him with applause. His
topic was based on the following:
"That we of this age have passed be-
yond our kindergarten way of living
beyond our means to live to the mean.s i
of the fourth generation."

Doctor Jordan asserted that in the
last 15 years the cost of living has
advanced 50 per cent with no advance
in incomes to meet it, and declared
this condition is attracting the at-
tention of economists all over the
world: in Japan natives are raising

rice which they must sell in order to
bay cheaper rice upon which they
live on half rations; every nation in
the world is feeling the stress and
strain of the age.

"W\u03b2 may think," affirmed President
Jordan, "that this is an American af-
fair, but In reality it is felt less in
America than in any other country

in the world. The condition is a result
"f bud governmental methods which
are in vogue all over the earth. With
Perhaps one or two exceptions the
same system of government applied
to private concerns and corporations
w >uld bankrupt them in little time.
DEMAND FOR COMFORT

COWS BRING HIGH PRICES
Records of 1910 Dlitiinixri When $100

Mark 1* Kxeeeded
(Special Dlspatcb to The Call)

ELGIN, 111.. Jan. 3.?For the first
time in local history grade dairy cows
have passed the $100 mark. In the
last few days dealers have advanced
prices to a basis of $10 and $25 above
the high figures of 1910. A number
of transactions are reported at $125
a head.

There is a strong demand from
western farmers and ranch owners.
many of whom have been tempted by

the high price of beef to d. plete their
herds. There is equally liberal buy-
ing of cows in Mexico, both for ranch
and dairy purposes. This situation
indicates that consumers of beef will
not be favored with lower prices for
some time to come.

The need of stimulating meat pro-
duction is understood in all the lead-
ing markets and intelligent farmers
everywhere are trying to Ret in line
to reap the big profits that are in
sight.

"It is said Americans more than any
other people demand comfort. There

probably be no modern hotels
in Europe nor any sort of comfort in
travel over seas were it not for this
demand. But that has nothing to do

ith the reasons for the advanced

'
l of living. There are many otherreasons given whiefc may help M>lv«

ltle problem, but which are not funda-

Icreating- a desire for public service
which would be distinguished and dis-
interested. He said that the federa'
system which grave to the president
an appointive power and choice in se-
lecting, men of character and fitness for
the offices compared favorably with
any other in the world. In this service
men of private fortune were building
up .splendid systems on small pay for
the joy of the work.
DIKFERE.NT IX STATES

Doctor Barrows said: "In the state?,
not excepting California, tiie governor
is not clothed with appointive power.
In his own state a governor has no
possessive control in public business.
The first step to be taken in this civil
service reform is to clothe the gov-
ernors with adequate powers. Having
done this, limit the exercise of that
power by establishing an adequate civil
service system based upon law. This

> law should provide a minimum stand-
! ard of qualification with service open
jand free to all.

The program closed by the 900 voices
\u25a0 j tilling in the singing of "America."

The hostesses who presided at the
ismall tables numbered:
! .M». Com B. .Knies iMiss Elisabeth Sherman; Mrs. Kov c. Xoobj Mien Kiizabcth Simpson
IMrs. J. .1. Valentine Miss A. a. Clow
\u25a0 Mr-. J. K. Furrell Vtin EfflDU Wriiman

Mrs. Geerge Fredericks Mi-s Mhihl Wildes
lira. M. B. Gruluim Mine Alice Stew;irt
Miss 1.. Elinor Johnson Mi-s Mh Viindergaw
Mi-s Florence Locke Itisa 11. Btewari
Miss Marie T. lliissan Miss Knte C. Morris

? Miss Annie Florence Mien Minnie Smith
litnwu Miss DoufflAM VVhite-

Itn. N»r:i Rjir head
M:s. Welter Starr Mi-s <;. Morran
Mir-. Mark Keqaa Mlea B. Crowell
Mrs. foba r. i.ynrh .Miss o>ni Hampe]
Mrs. Kettben Maattck Miss J. P. GHinas
Sire. .[>!iiie> R. llnmi' Mrs. F.dwin N'utt
Mrs. C. S. CiiambiTlnln Mrs. William X. Black-
Mrs. George K. M. Gray burn
Mrs. i: c. Waotet M». T. H. BmMj

IDr. Su-iii J. Fenton Mr-. Emory Hunt
Mrs. C. K. Kinard Mrs. Ch:irles Wood
Mr--. V. R. Cfaadwick Mrs. i;. c. Robinson
Mrs. Fn-rt Turtoe Mrs. Albert Palmer
Mrs. H. C. Mi-11 Mr*. C H. dv Roso

\u25a0 Mrs. B. I", i'uny Mrs. A. l>. Nutting

J Mrs. Kiigar Oruisbr Mrs. \V. S. Ken
i Hrs. Harry laraan Mr-. C. B. Anderson

Mrs. Krcdcriik C. Tur-Mrs. Van iioosrn
BR Mrs. K. A. Wilson

Mrs. F. G. ll:irrisou Mrs. Fnima
Miss Henrietta SlmpeonJMrs. Ftaseace I,angwor-
Miss BUuwone fliy
Miss m. C. Suthnrlaml \Mn. Holon Kidd
Miss O. B. Culvrr Mrs. Mr-Tier

t Miss Klsic Craig (Mrs. Flla Parkor
IKUm SHlrnder Mrs. B. 1.. Kanr
IM s< Hertaret Pnore Mrs. K. C. Ri<h

Miss Zai)ftt<> Potter Mrs. Rllzabetta Fern
Miss a. A. Clay QeUfrer
Miss .(nsopliini- I.rrnon Mrs. Cicila White
Mis Matilda K. Bn>«ii \U-~. H. Sanhorn
Mrs. i,r»-t'z ;Mrs. (hrlstenscn
Miss Carrie Goodhue I *

URGES ALL WOMEN
TO GREAT ACTION

Civil Service Based Upon
Law Topic of Talk

0 Delivered by Dr.
David Barrows

3

The next time you buy
eating chocolate insist
upon imported 1 # y^^^BH^

in the best and most appetizing way. |V
The 6 individual pieces wrapped separately stay

hard as long, as you keep

k Makcrt of thr world-fatnuui Choco- ?^***^VS^*'l^^^^

I automobiles]
1 [BARGAINS! SNAPS!]

I Watch The "Call's" Auto I
;; Column in the Classified
: Section of Sunday's Paper.

I FOR BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED CARS g
J THE MOST CAREFUL BUYERS

CAN EASILY BE PLEASED
\u25a0; The Call always has the

1
Liveliest and Most Repre-
sentative Auto
You will save both time
and money by scanning
this column closely.

J. W. LEAVITT&Co.
Phone Market 411 301 GOLDEN GATE AYE.


